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Measure Designed to Dis-

franchise Negroes Is

Adopted

ACTION SURPRISE-
TO REPUBLICANS

Majority in House Small But Ex-

pected to Be Suf-

ficient

ANNAPOLIS 2d A rH 1At 21
morning what fe known as the

bUl considered the boldest negro
dIaCranchMement scheme ever attempted-
la this country pawed Its Anal reading
in the of Maryland

There had been a sudden switching of
Plans by the Democratic leaders an l

Senator Frera of Charles county was
callul upon to introduce the bill in UK
senate instead of Its prUne mover and
author Mr Digges of We house of
delegates-

It was thought that the Mil could be
rushed through the senate with
difficulty than through the house or

and that it would go to
lower body strengthened by its success
in the senate With only six Republican
fcenaior igainbt twentyone Democrats
tine majority had no difficulty In sus-
pending the rules whenever they wished-
in wrier to facilitate the movement 01
the measure through its reading

The program insulted of the pas
sane of three bills and one proptjeol-
oMwtitutional ajnenumen At K ii last
not Senator Free introduced these
under a suspension of the rot and at
2tt this morning the last OKaaoie

The Republicans taken by surprise
and without any able leadership rid lit-
tle to delay the passage of the bits The
most notable speech m was
made by Sproesset of city
who charged that the Democrats
to go before the people on their record
Hno were continually manipulating tht
ballot so as to give them an un
fair advantage

lore time and effort will be expended
by the Democrat in the bill
through the house of delegates Tbjs

party tiyree vu
more than Ui to
suspend the rules and i that

whether these could be
had something to do with the shifting o
plans last nlghu However it is prob
al l that all the measures will he
pushed through before midnight on
M nd y when the will end by
law

jrarpart Pleasure
The bill provides for a regis-

tration in the fall of ISli At which all
colored applicants shall be refused reg-
istration on the round that tre Fif-
teenth Amendment to the F i r s Con-
stitution invalid

With an electorate so obtained a con-
stitutional amendment the
well known grandfather clause is to
be submitted with exception to prop-
erty owners it is designed to theregistration so shortly before the elec-
tion that legal relief before the Statcourts or the United States Supreme
Court will be impossible-

The first till introduced by Senator
Frrre was ono repealing th xis m
registration The Kwond ena uik new rejristrati measure providing
that none but wl te men should be

in the futirw is voters Th
third carried the constitutional amend-
ment designed to restrict registration
for all time to the white people of the
State as It prohibits any future letlaturv from extending the
privilege to nesroes except own

I5 of property
This amendment win he voted upon

In the nil of 1911 by white men only A
provision has been inserted which will

white voters if they w de-
sire to extend the privilege of r

and the ballot to negroes own-
ing and paying taxes on fSKi worth ofproperty

MISS ELEANOR SEARS
GIVES UP HER WALKS-

AN FRAXCISCO April she
oath get no masculine pacemaker Miss
Eleanor Sears the athletic heiress from
Boston who started to walk from Bur-
t 5 ra to the lintel Delmonte a dis

tajice oC MS mileo In fiftyfive hours wa
forced to give up the tramp at Cilroy
Her chaperon Mrs Francis CaroUtn re-
fused to allow her to go on alone

The girl made sixtythree miles hi a
hours and 40 minutes and could easily
have co ed the distance of miles
In the prescribed time

Miss Is a great friend of Mm
Nicholas Long orth She has beer

at saying Most men in our set
are mollycoddles

WEATHER REPORT
Indications are that the weather wilt

continue fair with slowly tem-
perature tonight and Sunday There
have been weather all over the
district feast of the Mississippi

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair today tomorrow fair warmer

erlY tomorrow

TSMPERATtTRK
v H-

a m if
It a m
H a m
32 noan
I n m

SOX TABWE
5 a 544

TIDE TAJSL-
Taday Ulrh tide M n and lll

PAM low tide 7 a
Tomorrow HIt tide 1 a m and

9 m low S a m and 912
p w

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va April 2
loth rivers clear this morning

Dressed Headed Palings So per 100
Frank Libbey Co Oth New York Ave

MARYLAND SENATORS I

PASS DIGGES BILL

IN EARLY MORNING
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Half the Thousands Who
Welcome

Are Americans

COLONEL DIGS INTO
BATCH OF LETTERS

Kermit Will Spend All Available

Time in Ruins of
Pompeii

XAPL S April 2 Former preWeatR-
oaeowelt arrived here at X oclock this
morning

The demonstration at the quay when
the Prime Heinrich docked and Mr
Roosevelt and party came down
the sang plank was one of tb4 moat
enthusiastic ever accorded the former
President

Ambaaaador Leishman had come on
from Rome to assist in the Welcome
and was at the pier Consul Crownlu-
fhieid the mayor of Naples the prefect-
of other municipal official and

and a crowd of several
thousand half of whom seemed to be
Americans gave the colonel a great
cheer as he made his appearance

Naples being a hotbed of Black
and anarchists especial prep

aratiofr were made to guard Mr
and a cordon of police was drawn

up at furnishing a complete
guard the party was making its
way to the carriages whkh whirled the
members away to the Excelsior Hotel

Fak Interview Denounced
The escape to the carrtases however

was not made fore a battery of cam
eras had got in its work

One of the flat things the colonel did
upon his arrival was to denounce as a
take an Interview printed in one of the
Naples papers in hich the colonel w-

iu ted on the American political sit-

uation Mr Roosevelt has stuck re

ioi maonoents
that he would not discuss Ameri-

can politics in any way
The freedom of the city was extended

to Roosevelt by Aldernaan
acting on behalf f the mayor
sli rtly after the party arrived at the
hotel The colonel and nis family oc-

cupy the most luxurious suite In the

A soon aa possible Mr Roosevelt and
Miss Ethel entered an automobile and
began a whopping tour of the dry
Colonel Roosevelt spent the first two

Kermtt GWKg wi i
The RooseveJts will remain here m

short time fo It trill not be possible
for hem to engage in much

or attend many functions Kermit-
is the only one of the who
his plans arranged will leave early
tomorrow for Pompeii and will not

until just before the party leaves
for Rome

The boat trip from Alexandra was
Beautiful weather parked

the entire trip and the party wens IB
high spits

Ambassador eishman told Mr Roose-
velt that arrangements have been com
pleted for his presentation to Vie
tw Kmmanuel Monday morning at lo
oclock

Portuguese Governor Re

ports Loss of IJife and
Property Damage

LISBON April 3 The governor of
Mosambiquf Portugals East African
possession wired today that a cyclone
had the coast of the colony re-

sulting In a heavy loss of life and an
enormous property damage

The sealevel twentytwo feet the
governor says inundating the entire
coast and rushing inland for many
wiles Houses were washed away and
plantations of cotton tobac o and cof-

fee laid waste
The coast for more than 1M miles is

strewn with wreckage and a score of
bodies have already been found The
storm I said to have been the most
severe experienced in that part of
Africa in twenty years

CROWDS AT NAPLES
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owing to the increase in crime in the
District of Columbia the pensioners of
the police and nr departments will this
month receive the full amount of their
pensions for the month of March

During the month of February there
was a falling off of fines in the Police
Court from which the pension funds
are in part derived resulting In de-

ficiency of WB450 in the Fire Department
fund and J2K m in the police pension
fund The pensioners of the Fire De-

partment therefore only 60

cents on the dollar and those of the
Police Department Si On April 4 they
will receive the tuft amount of their
pension for the last month due to a
recent Increase of lines In the Police
Court

In order that the pensioners may no
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Willing to Help Him But
Not at Expense of Her

Own Character

DEFENDS WENDELL V

AGAINST ATTACKS

Carters Testimony Contradicted
by Woman on the

Stand

ABBRDBKN Miss April Declarmg
that is willing to help lest hnslinns
but that she is not willing to slander
her own namc md that of a dead max to
bring about his acquittal Mrs

Vest Carter today denied that her
relations with Dr Wedel bad bees im-
proper thus repudiating her husbands
testimony and his veiled plea of the
unwritten law

Following similar testimony upon the
stand Mrs Carter issued a signed
statement to the above effect this morn
ing this being the first word she

publicly in her own defense
In Justice to my own character sued

that of Dr Wendell I must say how-
ever much I regret It that the state-
ment of my husband on the witness
stand ir absolutely false Dr VendeU
was guilty of no improper conduct

me
Visits HittlNNta IK Celt

Facing her husband who is being
tried for the alleged murder of his
wife physician Mrs leathern Sur-
face Vest Carter made this statement-
on the witness stand SIne the murder
Mrs Carter has twenringiy devoted

to her husbands interests visiting
hint daily in nil cell and causing wide
comment l cause of her atientivemwsto hiss

It a crushing blo wto CarterWhen wife took the stand and flatly
accused him of having lied Carter inhi testimony had admitted the killing

W 111 he pleaded justi
fication on te ground that he hadcaultt Dr Wendell in a compromisingposition with his wife declared

WendeH to the Hotel Pickles In which his wife watt andthat Dr Wendell had given
him a hypodermic Injection to make himsteep

Tell 3Uri San
Carter told r remaining outside the

room In whit were Dr Wendell and
until be haal become convinorx-

ltuitions upon Mrs Carter When he
broke into room h said Dr Wen
dell was not fully attired Mrs Caner

on a pink kimono be said and sht
upbraided him for breaking in Dr
Wendell tried t draw a revolver

declared when he threateneded to
km him so l e procured a shotgun and
killed the physician

It wa with keen interest that those
In the courtroom therefore heard the
name of Mrs Carter called and saw
her walk to the witness stand Mrs
Carter niece of the late Senator Vest
Is a strikingly handsome woman an1

to advantag on the stand She
looked at a sh

him of giving false testimony

DENIES TESTIMONY

OF HER HUSBANO
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Bloodhounds Pursuing
of Springfield

Woman Are Halted

SPRINGFIELD Mass April t Blood-
hounds ar still on the scone of the
murderer of Miss Martha Biacksioae
and the assailant of Miss Harriet Dow
who were shot at the Dow home en
Thursday night

Th hotinU sent here from Pougb-
keepjrte had no difficulty in picking up

trail and following it from the
the murder was committed

The bounds followed the scent across
the city limits into the town of Long
Meadow on the road to Hartford The
trail then led to a trolley pole From
this point the hounds went straight to
the tracks where lost the scent

MURDERERS TRAIL
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POLICEFIRE PENSIONERS
TO RECEIVE FULL AMOUNT

Increase of Crime During Month of March Brings Re

ceipts Again Up to Proposed tar

Avoid Dependency on Fines
NormalPlan

¬

longer be dependent upon the numberof in the District theCommissioners have recommended theenactment of a bill ptovldln for thecreation of a police and firemens relieffund to be made f all finesupon members of the departments allrewards or received by themembers except such as they may beallowed to retain upon approval of the
Commissioners all net arising

sale of unclaimed property inte custody of the property clerk a deof one and onehalf per cent afrom he salary of each memberof the department and all flues andpaid Into the Police CourtIt is provided further that should thefund be atany time Insufficient to defray the expenditures the oftaxes be authorized to tothe credit of the fund out of receipts
from all licensee except liquor licensesa sum sufficient to meet any deficiency
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Special Train Will Bear R
V Pattersons Body-

to Chicago

STARTED IN LIFE
AS A REPORTER

Wins Fame as Journalist of Best

Type During Thirty

seven Years-

A aaioeJal train OB the ennsylvaniar-
attwiMl will bear the body ef Robert
W Patterson editor in chief of the Chi-
cago Tribune from Philadelphia te Chi-
cago where double funeral will b

MoodAV tor Jar Patterson arH-
hi miher Julia Patterson wh i

in Chicago fifteen minutes before
be 9 opined
AtmMitemem of these arrangements-
vas received at the Washington bureau
f th Tribune office this morning
Mm Patterson widow west from

Washington to Philadelphia today an i

made the arrangements for transporting
ind s body to Chicago

The of the Trfbun
arranged fair a tribute in the shape f

a floral wreath to b sent to Chi
cago for the funeral of Mr Patterson
Owing o a shortage in the force

bureau probably will not b
at the services

Death a Surprise
The news of her husbands wa

a complete surprise to Mm Elmer
who to in Philadelphia On

Thursday she bad a report treat Mm
saying he was feeling better and ev
pected to love Philadelphia for Chi-
cago

Funeral services for mother and son
will be held from the home of Mrs i

Pattersons brotherinlaw John Mr
Kwen With Mw Patterson is her
daughter the Countess Chtyefca i

Telegrams of condolence from men in
all walks of public 51c including editors j

and publishers from al over the
were neat to the Patterson home i

this mornta Many or them have been i

forwarded unopened to Mrs Patterson
Physicians the death of Mr

Patterson to apoaex He wa stricken-
on Wednesday and died at l15 oclock
last night The sscc re end severer at
tack on ant e ly a few aafausver

Two physicians and
n jc with hint when

DIM At Niac
Only a few minutes after his death a

telegram for Mr Patterson eon
taming the re of the death of his
mother who breathed her about
oclock

Wr Patterson had gone from Atlantic
City to Philadelphia one week ao to-
day and intended on to Chicago
to see mother and attend to elite
business affairs He had been a gust
at the where he
died for than a month whim the
exception of occasional excursions to
the Ma shore

Though Mr Patterson spent only a
few months of each year in Washington-
he had formed a
here many of them acquaintances of
the days whoa he was Washington cor-
respondent for the
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Journalist of Nate
During the thirtyseven years of

connection with the Chicago
Robert W Patterson won a
among Americas foremost editors His
paper stood for the highest type of
Journalism

Hit career on the Tribune dates back
to 1S7S He began working on the pa
per as night city editor and later be-
came Washington correspondent edi
torial writer managing editor and upon

death of his fathermlaw
Mfdill he was made editorinchit f

Mr attersons family was notable
Hit father was a Presbyterian clergy-
man and one of the leaders in that de-
nomination Hi mother whose death
occurred a few minutes before her sons
was a woman of mental attainments
and hr name during the later years of
her hjsbands career was prominently
Mentifled with religious and philan-
thropic enterprises

Relatives Here
His brother Raymond Patterson

Wbcningt correspondent of the

Paymond Patterson died November B
His widow with her two children live
In Washington at 13 i street

Robert W Patterson was bona in Chi-

cago November 185 and edu-

cated in the public schools He
went to the preparatory department of
Chicago Iniverelty later attended
Lake Forest University In 1S71 he
riuluHted from Williams College L-

on his graduation he egan the study
of law in Chicago after the ftr

it IIP to heroine a reporter OH the
short time He next spent about a year
on the Interior a religious weekly He
left that position take up the work-
on the Tribune that culminated in me
becoming editorinchief of that paper

Mr latteo on married Miss Elinor
Medill and his wife survives him

Mr Patterson it also survived by a
daughter the Countess Gizycka who
has spent the greater pert of this year
with friends in Washington His son
has attained a reputation as a play
wright through two plays A Little
Brother of the Rich and The Fourth

i Estate a story of newspaper life
A magnificent was maintained

by the Pattersons in Washington on
Dupont Circle

Both Mrs Patterson and her
ter were at the bedside of Mr Patterson
in

Mrs Raymond and her
Miss Ruth Patterson win

leave Washington tomorrow for Chicago-
to attend the funeral

TWO LAUNCHES SEIZED
The local authorities at

have delivered the two American
owned gasolene launches the Lark
and Bssuerza which were seized some
time over to Commander Gilmer
of the gunboat Padueah These vessels
were some time ago ara the
incident was called to attention
of State Department which

directions to the Padueah te ro
cover Ute vessels
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Responsible For IiI
Raids

A BRUCE BIELASKI
Special Assistant to the Attorney General In Charge of Gathering Evidence

Against Alleged Bucket Shops

House District Subcommit-

tee Favorable to the
ositiGn 1-

n dir bMMNUI m the District Ce
tumaia was given the stamp of approval
today by a subcommittee of the H e
District Committee

The full District Committee te believed-
to be In favor of the proposition and it
Is expected that the matter soon will be
submitted to the House At a meeting-
of the subcommittee today a favorable
report was made on the bill ntreduced
by Representative Coudrey of Missouri
declaring it 11 be lawful to harm

games in the District of
Columbia on Sunday Mr Coudreys
primary object in introducing the bill
was to legalise Sunday in
District

I have no doubt said Mr Coudrey
today that the full District committee
win the favorable report of the
subcommittee I also feel confident that
the House will pass the bill

The bill that immediately
after its It shahs not be un
lawful in the District of COw for
any person or corporation o the Chris
unit Sabbath or day of the week
commonly called Sunday to play base
ball cricket golf tennis rowing

or other clean and harmless ath

The bill Introduced by ReTcsenta tive
Murphy of ssouri prohibitinc tipping
in hotels cafes and eating
houses m the District of Columbia also

favorably reported today by
of the House District Ccm-

niltte
Ax drawn by Mr Murphy the bill

made it i misdemeanor fo waiters and
ether employes in hotels and similar
public to receive fees as

by the subcommittee the bill in
eludes in its guests of hotels
and restaurants and provides that they
too shall be guilty of a misdemeanor h
they

The bill carries a foe of not lees than
15 aor more than 360ft

LOCAL OPTION STANDS
INDIANAPOLIS Apil 1The Supreme

Court of Indiana has that
the county option law shall remain in
force in State unless the legislature
should reveal U

SUNDAY BASEBALL

IS GIVEN APPROVAL
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Six Members Alleged to
Have Rooeived Money

as BtfbtsrPI-

TTSBURG April iTbe grand
Jury In a presentment today recom-
mended that indictments charting
bribery be Sled aaaimit Morris Einstein
and six select councilmen

The councilmen are to lame
received distributed by former
Councilman P R Kearns

PITTSBURG JURORS

INOICT COUNCILMEN

money

PASSENGERS HURT

4

alleged

¬

Engine Crew Fatally Injur-

ed in Accident Near
Dunlow W

Finer John O Griffith of Portsssovth
OhIo and Fireman Frank Vaughan of

Ohio were fatally Injured
Sad thirteen passengers were hurt when

on Tadpole division was derailed
a few mites south of Dunlow early

The train
when the engine left the track and
turned over an embankment and was
followed by all the cars of the train

Toe engineer and fireman were aught
under the wreckage but the latter was
ecued rescue train has been dis

patched from Kaova
The and express agents

Jumped from t train ass oscnsiBd with
few injuries
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JAPANESE ROMANCE-
TO CULMINATE HERE

Scion of Noble Family in Land of the Miakdo Will Be

Married Hereto Girl He Met Shortly After
Reaching These Shores

A romance dating back four years
when a sturdy little Japanese and a
pretty mien from Paris met in San
Francisco will culminate In their mar-

riage in Washington April 12 next
Lieut Hiroshi SakuraJ a scion of a

noble family was fresh from con-

quering army when he landed in San
Francisco four years ago as the repre-

sentative of Yokohama Specie Bank
One of the first persons be met in the
large strange city was Miss Emlllenne-
A Francbet who had come to this
country the year before with her

to the youn lieutenant
who is now representing the Yoko
hama bank In and is also
officially connected with the Brazilian
embassy it was a case of love at Seat
sight him He has been in Waeh

three Out
monui be remained Fran

deco he and Franchet became well
acquainted
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A year after Sammls eomiikg
Washington Mine Fnmchet moved here-
with her parents and younger slater
and since then the young couple have
been constantly together and a few
weeks ago Miss Franchet surrendered
unconditionally
to marriage

morning
called at the city hall and
swering the questions wasgranted a marriage Bishop
Hard rag ef Washington leas
known the young Japanese tor some-
time will perform the ceremony andhas arranged to have it in
his home in Massachusetts avenue
sister Helene and following themony the w al go to Boston

sea will visit New on
their way beck to Washington They
expect to make some m an span

house in Twelfth street north-
west

The young mans father is the inspector
of education in Tokyo and malt
M Htekl is Japanese minister to civil
Georgia Flooring Hoart Nl 2 27per tt ft Frank Libber C Sib
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Twentynine of
Three Indicted Firms Ar-

rested Simultaneous

WASHINGTON MEN
TAKEN IN DRAGNET-

E E Taylor and H R Duryoa
Held as Correspondents of Al

leged Concerns

Special of the
Justice today sasratta
bucket in

nine brokers began the relentless war-
fare which the Government is arfparen-
tj wage against gnashing

The raids were made on the strefc
11 o clock Kastern tIMe

Edward Everett Taylor and Henry R-
imryee of this city as uarnianoadinls-
c f the ont ftown romps nim were r
vsted-

JJr dway Xew York and m Wahrat
PhHadelnhln were rand aiM

t of price Ok sa the Khamy-
luiiding BaHunare and te New Tart
New Jersey with branches in Jersey
City
tail and St Louis were also dosed by
the officers eC the law

Armed with bench warrants f
this Jurisdiction the

service upon the twesKrstee-

j Federal grand jury here yesterday
CssMfsiacy I Charged

j The warrants charge the brokers with
a
penal code which became eafeechre
March 1 IMs and provides

If two or more ptrieau nninii i
either to commit say offense the
Cnited States to delnuad tile tamed
States in say manner forty pwnr
pose sad sac r more of such parties
do ass act to effect the object ef the
eosjspirsjejr aU the partfes SSKSV oss-
isplncf Shah be Itohie to a es Uty

leas than f

The Go tnti fitt ccnttuds
three COKSSUCS indicted riiisyliod Ui
violate the Uw recently passed ssasJns

aa of-
fense against the Government

Price CUt that aa act
au agent herd the principal eon
though the has sever hem in
the where the act is LSSM
muted the indictments are drawn

Among tlk men who were rndscte-
dyrterdar are five mfllie ars Tha
whose fortunes rea h into
are said to
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Richard E PresBser formerly sC B
tonI eo ram of dew York

George Tnrner of Phtladetphte
The famous Cetta rhea Lois sad

Angelo of St Louts sad Chtcimcati

The Government drag net was care-
fully spread months atop by the special
agents of the Department of Justice
who worked under the direction of Sins
joy W Finch chief of the Herons
Investigation and it to said stared

game of wire tapping
By this method the Government men

declare
deuce to convict those indicted

The indictments returned although
bringing charges agafaast twentyate
brokers and one telegraph operator
bruT under the bur only three indi-
vidual cone ei us

The three alleged cora iatJsns cited In
the bills returned by the grant jury
include

The E S Company with
at 4 Broadway New and

411 Walnut street Philadelphia and
under the name of this ibm the fellow
mg are held or trial Richard K

of New York Leo Slayer of
New York George Turner of Phila-
delphia William H Lillis of Phlte-
det4ia Oliver J Robinson Edward
Bo Harry Owens of Xew Yerk
Robert A Guy of New York Al Peril
of Philadelphia Marshall Parrash of
Philadelphia and the Washington

of the firm Edward Bwerett
Taylor aol Harry Johnson

Price k Ca laiictei
Price a Co with offices in the Equity

building in Baltiaa re and with X w
York omen are the second fleas in
dicted The list of defendants inclusVd-
WUUam B Price Virgil P Randolph

M Randolph Cnarles T Moorr-
iMad Edward Joseph Gasktes
James A Anderson all of Baltiaaace
Tomas H Campbell of Philadelphia
ad the Washington correspondent of
the Aria Edward Everett Taylor

The Standard Stock and Grate Desks
of New Jersey are UK third to be eh
for trfcd by the Federal iLqutettor This

ny is said to have 9ftcea m
City New York Philadelphia

ctnnali and St Louis he backers
tnis company are id in the

as Edward Mtcuius Lon C
ht of St Lour Argent Cclla of Cit
cinaatt Oscar J Rappel Samuel Ra
mood Robert Hall Neon C lUlU an i

Henry R Duryee their
I correspondent and Charles SL Arey the
operator in charge of the Dcrrae of-

fices in the Evans building this city
Edward Everett Taylor the carr

spondent of the E S Bongs Company
Price t Co and Henry

correspondent rf the Standard Sfcotk
and Grain of New Jersey

facing indkrtinent retarne l
against them a few
the statute which makes a
punishable offense in the District Th ir

district attorneys office and both wero
placed under hood to appear for trial
following their Indictment

Started Tea Weeks Ag

Ten weeks ago an tnrestigartfaai
started bv th Department Jwtiee
with A True Bisteskf Special A s
last to the Attorney General m charts

Comnwr Cieang 175 i feet
Frank Ltohey
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